Mauritius

Key Facts
Variable Capital Companies
A Variable Capital Company (VCC) provides a framework for funds
to carry out business through one or more sub-funds or Special Purpose
Vehicles (SPVs), all within one structure. Each sub-fund or SPV may opt
to have a legal personality distinct from the VCC, allowing it to remain
segregated and incur liability on its own, thus ensuring ring-fencing of the
assets and liabilities of each sub-fund or SPV in case of insolvency.
Legal Structure
The Mauritius Variable Capital Companies Act 2022
(“VCC Act”), passed on 12 April 2022 and gazetted
on 15 April 2022, allows the setting up of a VCC,
which can be structured as a VCC fund (“VCC Fund”)
and carry out its activities through its sub-funds
and SPVs, with its assets and liabilities segregated
and ring-fenced.
A VCC Fund is comparable to a Protected Cell
Company or an umbrella fund; however, a VCC
Fund can accommodate both collective investment
schemes (CIS) and/or closed-end funds (CEF) under
one structure. For example:
––A

sub-fund may be structured as a CEF, which
has a fixed committed capital/corpus. Investors
generally do not have the right to call for their
shares to be redeemed, whether at the option of
the investor or the sub-fund. The sub-fund may
have a limited life. Assets are distributed to
investors on the winding up of the sub-fund.

––A

sub-fund may also be structured as a CIS (also
referred as an open-end fund), which has variable
capital. Investors are generally allowed to redeem
their shares at predetermined times, in accordance
with the sub-fund’s constitutive documents. The
net asset value (NAV) is usually calculated daily,
weekly, monthly or fortnightly. In addition, a VCC

can accommodate several SPVs operating as
vehicles ancillary to a sub-fund or the VCC Fund
provided that the SPVs do not operate as a fund.
Each sub-fund and/or SPV may opt to have a
separate legal personality from that of the VCC.
A single Global Business Licence will be required by
the VCC irrespective of whether its sub-funds or
SPVs have separate legal personality.
Where the sub-fund and/or SPV has a legal
personality, the directors of the VCC shall be the
directors of each sub-fund and/or SPV, unless the
constitution of the VCC provides otherwise.
A VCC can appoint a single CIS manager,
custodian or other service provider for all its
sub-funds. However, nothing prevents a sub-fund
from appointing a separate CIS manager, custodian
or other service provider from the VCC or
other sub-funds.
Registration Requirements
Each sub-fund and/or SPV of a VCC needs to be
incorporated and, where applicable, duly authorised
by the Financial Services Commission (FSC) before
it commences business.
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Formal Application
An application for authorisation as a VCC Fund
under Section 7 of the VCC Act is submitted online
through the FSC One Platform. Documents to be
submitted with the application include a draft offer
document, outline memorandum, prospectus,
private placement memorandum or term sheet, and
draft constitutive documents containing (among
other things) the following information:
For Each Sub-Fund
––Formal application for creation of sub-fund(s)
pursuant to Section 8(4) of the VCC Act
––Formal

application for approval to operate as either
a CIS or CEF under Section 7(3) of the VCC Act

––General

information regarding the sub-fund,
namely its objectives, size of the fund and
minimum subscription

––Investment

objective, investment policy
and investment restrictions

––Investment

process (if known at this stage)

––Target

sector(s) of investment and
investment instrument

––Country
––Exit

or region of investment

strategies for investors

––Details

of risks involved in the scheme (if known
at this stage)

––An

indication of the profile and location of investors

––Capital

structure, classes of shares, rights and
obligations attached to each class of shares and
indication of the holder(s) of each class of shares

––Compliance

requirements of other regulatory
bodies (if any)

––Details and track record on the functionaries (e.g.,

investment manager, investment advisor, custodian,
administrator, prime broker, registrar/secretary)

––Duties

and obligations of each functionary

––Details

on the core investment management team

––Responsibility

for NAV calculation, reporting
and basis of calculation as well as frequency
of NAV calculations

––Any

corporate governance issues related to
independence between the board of the fund
and the board or investment team of the
investment manager or advisor

––An

indication as to who will be responsible
to carry out the customer due diligence (CDD)
and anti-money laundering (AML) checks on
investors in the fund

––Confirmation

as to where the CDD and AML check
documents will be kept

––In

case a sub-fund elects to have legal personality,
the following are required:
• certified copies of statutory documents lodged
with the Corporate and Business Registration
Department (CBRD) for incorporation
• constitution of the incorporated VCC sub-fund
accompanied by its legal certificate

For Each SPV
––Formal application for creation of SPV(s) pursuant
to Section 9(5) of the VCC Act
––Detailed

business plan outlining the activities to be
carried out by the SPV(s) including, but not limited
to, the following:
• business objective, strategy and a clear
description of the proposed activity that will be
ancillary to the VCC Fund or a sub-fund of the VCC
• details on the target market(s) and target sector(s)
• an indication of the amount to be invested
• source of funding
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• details on the shareholding structure and
a structure chart illustrating up to the level
of the ultimate beneficial owner(s)
• three (3) years’ financial forecasts (profit and loss,
cash flow and balance sheet)
• any other relevant information
––In

case a SPV elects to have legal personality, the
following are required:
• certified copies of statutory documents lodged
with the CBRD for incorporation
• constitution of the incorporated VCC SPV
accompanied by its legal certificate

Supporting Documents
Further supporting documents to be lodged with
the FSC are as follows:
––Information

documents (prospectus, private
placement memorandum, information
memorandum or term sheet)

––The

sub-fund’s or SPV’s agreements, shareholders
or partnership agreements, and management or
advisory agreements

––The

material contracts to be concluded with the
different functionaries (i.e., investment manager,
custodian, auditor, CIS administrator and
investment adviser)

––A

legal certificate from a Mauritius lawyer
certifying the conformity of the constitutive
documents with Mauritius laws

––Detailed

C.V.and personal questionnaire, along
with due diligence documents, for each person
involved in a key position (including key persons)

Financial Reporting and Taxation
The VCC may, at any time, by giving irrevocable
notice in writing simultaneously to the Registrar
of Companies and to the Director-General of the
Mauritius Revenue Authority (MRA), elect to present

separate financial statements in respect of each
of its sub-funds and SPVs in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
Where a VCC elects to present separate financial
statements for each of its sub-funds or SPVs under
the VCC Act, each sub-fund or SPV shall be deemed
to be an entity separate from the VCC and shall be
liable for income tax in respect of its own income.
Where the VCC opts to present consolidated
financial statements, the VCC fund will be required
to file a single tax return to the MRA and will be
liable for income tax on the aggregated income of
its sub-funds and SPVs.
Where a sub-fund or SPV has a legal personality
that is separate from its VCC, it shall file its financial
statements separately from the VCC.
Although the assets and liabilities of the sub-funds
and SPVs are segregated from the assets and
liabilities of the VCC under the VCC Act, the Income
Tax Act allows the Director-General of the MRA to
recover any income tax due by a sub-fund or SPV of
a VCC from the VCC or from that sub-fund or SPV.
The Fund Manager
The fund manager can be structured as a Mauritius
CIS manager or as a fund manager licensed in an
equivalent jurisdiction.
If structured as a Mauritius CIS manager, the CIS
manager licence specifies that the fund manager
shall be engaged solely in the business of the
management of collective investment schemes,
unless otherwise authorised. The fund manager
also has to demonstrate that it has suitably qualified
staff with the appropriate expertise and experience
to carry out the functions of a CIS manager. The
minimum unimpaired capital is one million Mauritius
rupees (approximately US $23,000).
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Reporting
Funds are required to file non-audited quarterly
management accounts and yearly audited financial
statements with the FSC. These reports must
include at least the following:

How Trident can Help
We provide a full range of corporate and fund
administration services, and can assist with
the formation of a new VCC structure or
re-domiciliation to Mauritius of an existing fund.

––A

statement of assets and liabilities, including
the NAV

––The

number of shares outstanding

––The

NAV per share

––Details

of the investment portfolio and the
movements in the period, disclosed by types
of securities and type of market

The financial statements must be audited in
accordance with IFRS and/or International
Accounting Standards.
Unless otherwise provided under the VCC Act or
applicable law, the assets of a sub-fund or SPV of
a VCC shall not be used to discharge any liability
of the VCC or any other sub-fund or SPV, including
during the winding up, administration or receivership
of the sub-fund, SPV or VCC.
Every asset attributable to a sub-fund or SPV shall
only be available to the creditors of the company
who are creditors in respect of that sub-fund or SPV.
The VCC must keep separate records for each of
its sub-funds and SPVs.
Supervision
The FSC has the right to inspect or to cause
inspection of the books and records of the VCC Fund
(and its sub-funds and SPVs) and request certificate
copies of all due diligence documents in conformity
with the Financial Intelligence and Anti-Money
Laundering Act 2002.
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Global Presence

Offices
The Americas/Caribbean
Bahamas
Trident Trust Company
(Bahamas) Ltd
T: +1 242 322 6154
bahamas@tridenttrust.com
Barbados
Trident Corporate Services
(Barbados) Ltd
T: +1 246 621 0760
barbados@tridenttrust.com
British Virgin Islands
Trident Trust Company (BVI) Ltd
T: +1 284 494 2434
bvi@tridenttrust.com

Canada
TT Services (Canada) Ltd
T: +1 604 687 0811
vancouver@tridenttrust.com
Cayman Islands
Trident Trust Company
(Cayman) Ltd
T: +1 345 949 0880
cayman@tridenttrust.com
Nevis
Morning Star Holdings Ltd
T: +1 869 469 1817
nevis@tridenttrust.com

Panama
Trident Corporate Services
(Panama) S.A.
T: +507 302 7494
panama@tridenttrust.com
United States
Atlanta
Trident Corporate Services, Inc
T: +1 404 233 5275
usa@tridenttrust.com
Trident Fund Services, Inc
T: +1 404 364 2019
americasfunds@tridenttrust.com

Meridian Trust Company Ltd
T: +1 869 469 1333
nevis@tridenttrust.com

Miami
Trident Corporate Services, Inc
T: +1 305 405 9006
miami@tridenttrust.com

New Zealand
Trident Trust Company (NZ) Ltd
T: +64 9 300 6067
nz@tridenttrust.com

Singapore
Trident Corporate Services
(Singapore) Pte Ltd, Trident Fund
Services (Singapore) Pte Ltd &
Trident Trust Company (Singapore)
Pte Ltd
T: +65 6653 1800
singapore@tridenttrust.com

Cyprus
Trident Trust Company (Cyprus) Ltd
T: +357 258 20 650
cyprus@tridenttrust.com

Isle of Man
Trident Trust Company (IOM) Ltd
T: +44 1624 646700
iom@tridenttrust.com

Dubai
Trident Trust Company (UAE) Ltd
DMCC Branch
T: +971 4 423 9988
dubai@tridenttrust.com

Jersey
Trident Trust Company Ltd
T: +44 1534 733401
jersey@tridenttrust.com

Malta
Trident Corporate Services
(Malta) Ltd & Trident
Trust Company (Malta) Ltd
T: +356 21 434 525
malta@tridenttrust.com

New York
Trident Corporate Services, Inc
T: +1 212 840 8280
nyc@tridenttrust.com
Sioux Falls
Trident Trust Company
(South Dakota) Inc
T: +1 605 679 4355
sd@tridenttrust.com
US Virgin Islands
Trident Trust Company (VI) Ltd
T: +1 340 774 7322
usvi@tridenttrust.com

Asia
Hong Kong
Trident Corporate Services (Asia) Ltd,
Trident Fund Services (HK) Ltd
& Trident Trust Company (HK) Ltd
T: +852 2805 2000
hongkong@tridenttrust.com

EMEA

Trident Fund Services (DIFC) Ltd
T: +971 4 277 1191
dubai@tridenttrust.com
Guernsey
Trident Trust Company
(Guernsey) Ltd
T: +44 1481 727571
guernsey@tridenttrust.com
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Luxembourg
Trident Trust Company
(Luxembourg) S.A.
T: +352 26 30 28 48
luxembourg@tridenttrust.com

Seychelles
Trident Trust Company
(Seychelles) Ltd
T: +248 432 5593
seychelles@tridenttrust.com

Trident Fund Services (Malta) Ltd
T: +356 23 715 500
malta@tridenttrust.com

Switzerland
Trident Corporate Services AG
T: +41 44 396 1080
switzerland@tridenttrust.com

Mauritius
Trident Trust Company
(Mauritius) Ltd
T: +230 460 7890
mauritius@tridenttrust.com

United Kingdom
Trident Trust Company (UK) Ltd
T: +44 20 7935 1503
uk@tridenttrust.com
Trident Company
Services (UK) Ltd
T: +44 20 7487 0460
corpservices@tridenttrust.com
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